BOROUGH OF CATASAUQUA
118 Bridge St. Catasauqua, PA 18032-2598
610-264-0571 - Fax 610-264-8228

COMPLAINT FORM

INSTRUCTIONS - Please print clearly and complete all sections in entirety. Failure to do so will cause complaint to be rejected and no action will be taken. After form is completed, submit to Borough Office. Call if no action is taken in two weeks.

NATURE OF COMPLAINT:

[ ] POT HOLE
[ ] BROKEN, TWISTED OR DEFACED STREET SIGN
[ ] BROKEN CURB OR SIDEWALK
[ ] RAISED, DEPRESSED OR NOISY MANHOLE COVER
[ ] ABANDONED, RUSTED, UNREGISTERED VEHICLE, BROKEN GLASS
[ ] SNOW / ICE NOT REMOVED FROM SIDEWALK OR STREET
[ ] STREET LIGHT OUT
[ ] STREET LIGHT BLOCKED BY TREES
[ ] WATER LEAK
[ ] OVERGROWN GRASS OR WEEDS
[ ] ANIMAL PROBLEM (Explain Below)
[ ] OTHER (Specify in Narrative Section)

LOCATION OF COMPLAINT


NARRATIVE (Please explain problem in detail)


COMPLAINANT

NOTE: This information is needed, so that an inspector is able to contact you, if necessary.

NAME: __________________________ TEL. # __________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________

(Date and Time Complaint is Submitted) __________________________ (Signature) __________________________